Check List

Qualifications for Services:
Student’s current administrator will make initial assessment of qualifications for short/long-term H&H services with medical verification or district documentation (ex. AS-90) of extenuating circumstances. The school will use the following guidelines:

☐ Student lives within JSD’s boundaries and is currently enrolled in a JSD’s school.
☐ Student is confined at home/hospital due to physical/emotional illness, injury, etc.
☐ Student has or expects to miss 10 or more consecutive school days.
☐ Medical documentation is current.
☐ IEP students are referred to Special Education.

Short-Term: Student is unable to attend a minimum of 10 consecutive days, but not more than 45 consecutive school days.

☐ Student continues with current schedule (as appropriate) and teachers.
☐ School provides H&H teacher (for assistance call Student Support xt. 88187)
☐ School collects homework (every subject area that is deemed “appropriate” for H&H must send work home – access to knowledge for all students.)
☐ School teacher will provide homework, grade assignments and submit quarter grades like any other student they teach.

Long-Term: Student is unable to attend school for 46 consecutive school days or longer.

☐ Have parents call Student Support (801-567-8326) to set up an appointment with the Student Support Administrator at the District Office.
☐ Students will be enrolled in online courses through Utah Students Connect.
☐ If there is less than half of the quarter remaining, the school may choose to provide H&H Services with the student's teachers until the end of the quarter.
☐ Student Support will send Att. Sec., Registrar & Counselor the student's schedule.
☐ School enters schedule (subject & teacher) into Skyward.
☐ Student Support will put in all Long-term student's grades.
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